UNMC Celebrates
INTERNATIONAL WEEK
November 3-7, 2014

Celebrate the growing variety of cultures represented on campus during International Week by participating in several events aimed to expand awareness through acts of sharing and appreciation.

Photography Contest
~ Photo contest winners announced Tuesday, November 4 from 11:30am—1:30pm in Student Commons area, 2nd floor, Michael F. Sorrell Center
~ Enjoy ethnic desserts and tea and view winning photographs
~ All submissions can be viewed through UNMC’s Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/unmc.edu

Ethnic Tea
~ Wednesday, November 5 from 9:30-11:00am in Maurer Commons, Durham Research Towers, ethnic breakfast items and tea served with winning photos on display

Sport Tournament
~ Friday, November 7 at 1pm flag football played on Student Plaza grass and at 4pm at Student Life Center badminton and ping pong tournaments begin
~ Prizes awarded and food and water provided. Photo contact winners can pick up photos during tournament
~ Complete this free registration by November 5 using this the link http://app1.unmc.edu/forms/int_sports/index.cfm

International Quest
November 3-7
Meet and mingle with people of another ethnicity, culture or country and ask them the following three questions:

What are three interesting facts about your culture or country?
What is your favorite holiday and why?
What is your favorite food and why?
Submit the answers, your names, and a picture of both of you to Danielle Dohrmann at ddohrmann@unmc.edu. A drawing will be held the next week and announced in UNMC Today along with a Flickr’ slideshow of all participant submissions.
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